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THE NEWBERRY HERALD
HAS

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION
IN

TOWN, COUNTY AND STATE.

Tbla papermay be found on Ole at Geo. P.ROVOUlVo'a Newspaper Advertising Bu-rean (10 Spruce St.,) where advertising oon-tracts may be made for itin New York.
Mr. L. .Bowers, postmaster, atProsperity,is our authorized agent at that place.

EXDtZ Naw ADYrT silts.-
Job Printing.-H=an Ofice.
Clothing.-Wright & J. W. Coppock.Notice to Landowners.-County Commis-sianers.
Notice to Bridge Builders.-County Com-missioners.
Removal.-Clond & Smith.
Notice.-McFall & Satterwhite.
Administration Notice -J. B. Fellers.

Death.
Mr. Jas. A. Wallace died, on the 3d

instant, of congestion of the brain.
He moved to this county from York
County about three years ago. He
was an industrious and useful citizen.

Lime.
110 bbls. Fresh Stone Lime, of super-for quality, just from the Kilns
At S. P. BOOZER'S.
aug. 1, 31-4t.

Just Published
And bound in fine muslin a diamond

edition of a rare and beautiful poem.
But one copy is published, which can be
seen at the house of the senior editor
of this paper. Mr. A. C. Jones will
take pleasure in showing this poem.
Work given out. On receipt of your

address we will make an offer by which
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your
home. Men, women, boys or girls can
do it. H. C. WILKINSON & CO.,195
and 197 Fulton Street, New York.
May 10 2 m

Change of Base.
Messrs. Wright & Coppock have re-

moved their stock of goods to the neat
and attractive store lately occupied by
Mrs, Sophia Redus and will be glad to
see their friends there. They have
some rare bargains which they offer
to the public. It is a bad wind that
blows nobody good.
Address of Welcome.
We have received a copy of the ad-

dress of welcome delivered to the State
Press Association that recently met at

--'*ffiey City; by W. Waddy Thompson,
Esq., editor of the Gaffney Carolinian.
It is short, but strong, patriotic and
eloquent-worthy of the man who
delivered it.
Excursion. '

Messrs. J. B. Clary & Co. wilP-aum
an excursion train from Prosperity to
Greenville Friday, the 17th, and return
on Monday, the 20th, giving ample
time to the excursionists to see all
points of interest in the. Mountain
City. Ample accommodation will be
made for white and colored, separate
cars being furnished, for cash.

Female College.
Attention is invited to the card of one

of the'best, if not the best, female col-
leges in this State, the Williamston Col-
lege, of which the Rev. S. Lander is the
deservedly popular President. This
college besides is admiral*. locaited in
a healthy section of cotulry, and of
easy access from all parts of the St'ate.
A commendable feature is its one study
plan. ____ __

Attention.
He who runs may read, and this will

apply to the large and attractive ad-
advertisement of Messrs. Cloud &
Smith. The reader cannot fail to,
see, and seeing it will surely read
It. Their object is to clear out
their present stock before moving
into their new store. In the mean
time Mr. Smith will visit the Northern
markets and lay in a new and elegant
stock of Fall and Winter Clothing.
Help them to clear out the stock on
hand.

Prosperity In Line.
On Sunday night Prosperity came

very near taking her place in the line
of fires that have been lighting up the
country. Fire was communicated to
Wheeler & Moseley's mill from "em-
bers" that had been thrown too near
the building, and a serious loss came

* near being the result. Fortunately
the lire was discovered and put out be-

- fore it took hold of the mill, only two
or three pieces of wood having been
burned. This fire was purely acciden-
tal; the infernal "Gods" had nothing
'to do with it.

A Premium
Worth having, is that which is given

to every subscriber to that popular
monthly Magazine, Home, Sweet Home,
published 'by Messrs. Ludden &
Bates, Savannah, Ga. It is the

~' Premium Album No. 1, and contains
some of the best songs and Instru-
mental pieces ever published, which
would cost over $4 if purchased each
piece sin-;ly. For 50 eents you can
get the Mlagazine for a year, and a copy
of this Album. If you want interest-
ing home news, subscribe for Home,
Sweet Home. Send your namc for a
free specimen copy, to Luddeni& Bates'
Southern Music House, Savannah, Ga.

Its Praises are Heard by the Way-
Side and in the Busy Marts ofTrade.
Mess. Benson & Co., of Hartwell,

Ga., merchants, in conversation with
the popular traveling salesman of the
well-known house of Cox, Hill &
Thompson, Atlanta, Ga., said that
Norman's Neutralizin Cordial was an
excellent medicine andf is giving satis-
faction wherever used. They sell a

.great deal of 'it.
A gentleman representing the Rock-

ford, Ill., Watch Co., told one of our
customers that he heard Norman's I
Neutralizing Cordial highly spoken of]
byahost-of railroad men who recoin-
mende It to all whose duties called
them t9 different parts of the country3where they are subject to disorders of I
the stomach produced by changes of
food and water of which this medicine

-Is a speciic conterator.

Physicians' Prescrip-
tions receive the mosi
careful attention at
PELHAM'S.DRUG
EMP-GRIUM. None
but-the purest and best
-Ingredients used in
compounding.
A Successful Fishing.
A party consisting of Mr. L. White,

Col. Sniffles, Messrs. Lud and Forest
Lake, J. C. Campbell, Silas McCaugh-
rin, Willie White, Pet Merchant,
Eugene Greneker, Charlie Lake, a
colored cook, and four colored seine
and bag carriers went to Lindsay's
Bridge on Tuesday last. The seining
was superb.and the fish, caught large
and plentiful. Such a fish dinner has
not before been attended since ante-
bellum times. The boys one time had
as much fish as they could possibly
eat.. The smaller ones, about a basket-
ful, were brought home and divided
out among poor relations.

Think It Over.
It will only costyou the postage on a letter

to write to Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1109 Girard
Street. Philadelphia, and get their opinion of
your case, if you are suffering from any form
of diseasn which your physician has failed
to cure, as Consumption, Neuralgia, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, etc. State it clearly and they
will answer promptly, honestly telling you,
in view of all the conditions you state,
whether they believe Compound Oxygen
will do you any good At the same time
they will send you documents containing a
history of the discovery of this remarkable
substance and a large record of cures which
have been made during the last thirteen
years, from which you will be able to judge
for yourselfof its claim upon your confidence.
aug 2, 31-2t.

The Good of It.

There are certain short-sighted per-
sons who cannot see any benefit in
fires. Think of the workmen who
would be out of profitable employ-
ment if Mollohon Block were, still
standing! A number of them are
engaged on the Crotwell buildings,
and work will be furnished for many
more when the other stores are rebuilt.
Then say that fires do no good!
The question is, Will not the labor

furnished by the rebuilding of the
stores and the building of the factory
interfere with those who depend upon
floating labor to have their cotton
picked?
Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine.
The September number could scarcely be

excelled in the variety and excellence of the
contents. it is overflowing with good things,
Rev C. E. Cbenev, Bishop of the Diocese of
Chicago. contributes No. VII. of "Religious
Denominations in the United States-What
is the Reformed Episcopal Church ?" The
editor has a charming article. "The Ministry
of Tears"; "The American Pilgrim in
Palestine" and "Among the Natives of the
North" are continued, and the other articles
are by popular writers. The serial, short
stories, sketches, essays, etc , afford delight-
ful and edifying reading. There are poems; a
sermon by Rev. Dr. Talmage. "Gnats and
Camels," Editorial and Personal Comments,
Record of Important Events, and a Miscel-
lany that abounds with interest, entertain-
ment and instruction. The number is pro-
fusely and beautifully embellished. Price
25 cents. per number; 83 a year, postpaid.
Address, Mas Faatc LEsLIE, Publisher,

53, 55 and 57 Park Place, New York.

Job Printing.
Why do so many of the merchants

and business men of Newberry per-
sist in the practice of sending their
printing to Charleston and Columbia
job'offices, when we are prepared to
execute it just as well, just as cheap
and with more expedition right here
at home. This is a question which we
in vain try- to solve, and confess that it
is beyond our power of solution. It is
not doing us justice; we live here, buy.
our groceries, our dry goods, our hard-
ware. our driug.' in short ,everything-we need, spend~what little money 'we
make here, and yet the patro'aiage
which should be our due is den,ed us,
and sent off to those whose Pajterests
are not identified with NewJ-,erry any
more than a desire to get aP. the money-
they can. We are prepared. to do as
good work, do it as che7.p, and do it
quicker than it can be -done elsewhere,
and we ask the que7..tion why is it?
We feel no hesitatu,on in demanding
that this killing co9.rse to the printers
of Newberry be d.'iscontinuied.

The August F.'z.zcTrrc arrives promptly,
with Its usual rich freight of able and
thoughtful artlicles, representing the CREE
DU r.A cXXum of the English monthly and
weekly press.. The present number presents
some peculi1ar and seasonable attractions,
among whic.h may be specially named "The
Pageant of Summer," by the brilliant Rich.
ard Jefferles, a second and more poetic White
of Selborne; a charming article, entitled
"The OklI Virginia Gentleman," giving a
most picturesque sketch of a type fast pass-lag away; a masterly study of the relations
of Western Europe with the extreme East,sntitled "China and the Foreign Powers;"

and the Nihilist Prince Krapotkin's delina-
tion of prison life. "The Fortress Prison of
St. Petersburg." etc., etc. "TheLittle World,"
the first part of w'hich is herein published, is
by Rudolph Lindan, who shares the glory of
being the best short-story writer of Germatnywrith Paul Heyse. The "Book Review" and
'Miscellany"departments are also very read-
lable. Take the number, all In all, it offers
the reader a very attractive series of literaryllshes calcul:ated to suit the most varied

tastes.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street,

Kew York. Terms, Speryear; singlecopy,15 cents. Tor sale by all newadealers.

Alleock's Porous Plaster
Care Where Othser Plasters

Faill Even to Relieve.

Fake no other or you will be disappoited. In-

misteon having

Allcock's.
PIrLA., 308 NonTu Turun ST.,

February 1, 1883.
.I have been using ALLcocK's POROWS

PLASTESs for a number of years and alwayst

writh marked benefit. I have been much.
roubled with Muscular Rheumatism; bave
en treated by five of our best physicianswithout receiving any relief whatever. I
hen used AinLcocK's PLASTER on the pertsffected and lecan assure you th'e pain has
imost entirely left me. I can recommend.
hem to'every one as the best plaster made..
have tried other kinds but found them.

worthless. B. F. GALLAGHER.

W EAK KIDNEYS CURED.
CoXToooK, N. H.,

March 3, 1880.
I have been greatly troubled with Rheunma-

ism and Weak Kidneys. I was advised to

r.y ALL.Cocx's Ponous PLasTEas (bad used

wo other kinds of so-called Porous Plasters,

which did me no good), but one of yours has
worked liea charm, giving me complete re-

ief, and I have not been troubled with
theumatiam and Kidney Complaint since
ising them, and I consider myself cured.

EDWARD D. BURNHAM.
apr3, 14,3mn eow.

POST OFFICE,Nawuuxar C. H.,. C., August 4. 1883.List of advertised letters for, week ending
Lugust 4, 1883:

loyd Susan Ruf,. Willis
lafnett, David IRoof, Francs

)epport, Nlley tResgiile. GB -.

Eddy. George Suber, H

aliger, Early Sly, Robert
ray, Gilbert Tillman. Sallie~idd,JnoM -VanDke,Dr' (2)unin, Henry Wilsoni, Nasi(Ills, H P (2) Willias,Mattie

(our, Bethlyan

Personal.
J. F. J. Caldwell, Esq., is at homt

again.
The Rev. A. J. Bowers will preaci

in the Lutheran Church next Sunday
Miss Celeste Boozer, of Columbia, i

visiting Miss Emma McKeller.
Miss Lina McDonald, of Columbia,

is visiting Mrs. T. F. Harmon.
Dr. Green, formerly of Augusta, i

now with Dr. S. F. Fant.
Mr. Jas. Shellito, of Abbeville, pak

Newberry a flying visit this week.
Miss G. Griffin returned to Newberry,

afterspending a delightful time abroad,
Mrs. T. C. Pool and children are at

Glenn's.
Prof. Holland is expected from

Virginia to-day.
Mrs. Bouknight, of Columbia, is

visiting her brother, Mr. J. T. Bynum.
Mears. Paul Johnstone and R. C.

Ma left Newberry for Atlanta or
Tue.
Mr. Ben. Lane spent several days at

home, during Camp Meeting, and re-
turned to Columbia, yesterday.
Miss Alice Arnold returned homc

yesterday, after a pleasant visit t<
Newberry.
Mr. Geo. McWhirter's brother o:

North Carolina, paid Newberry a -isi
this week.
Dr. Nash who was in Dr. Pelha:'t

Drug Storeturing the latter's absen,ce
has ieturned to Canada.
Miss Katie Ruthrford returnec

home last week, after spending so.u
time near the mountains.
Mrs. J. S. Fair and Mrs. E. C. Jones,

with their children, are visiting thei:
old homes at Cokesbury.
We learn from Mr. E. S. Motte whi

has returned from the mountains, thia
Mr. John Mazyck has obtained a posi
tion at the Asheville depot.
Messrs. T. S. Moorman and L. W

Jones are off on a Western tour.
They will attend the Exposition al
Louisville, Ky.
Geo. S. Mower, Esq., will go tc

Spartanburg to-day on busine-ss; fron
that place he will go mountainwardoi
pleasure.
The junior has gone to the moun

tains-of Mollohc,, on Indian creek
but he begs you not to mention th<
fact.
Dr. E. C. Jone:s and Mat Gray, a"

grand jurors, au d Mr. P. P. Langfort
as a petit juro r, are attending thi
United States C ourt in Gree 2ville.
Mr. Lambe;r4c Wicker, of Georgia

is visiting his friends and kindred it
our County. .Newberry is always hap
py to welco*me'back one of her son
who are h andsome-not "prodigal.'
Last Sn.nday the congregation o

Luther Chapel granted Dr. Steck
vacation of six weeks. He wiil. gi
to -New 'Qork, from which place he wil
go to ot'aer Northe rn cities in the inter
est of } ewberry College.
Mr. 'B. E. Cline and his sister, Mrs

Kate 'Ehrhardt. left Newberry Monda:
for P.arni.vell. From that place th<
form er es pects to go to the Louisvill<
Exp ositio n, and thence to the North t<
buy his tall and winter.goods. .

M4rs. R edus and Miss Daniel lef
Ne.wberr y last Friday for Maine. The:
expect ti be away about one month
Before le aving, Mrs. Redus sold on
her stoel ; to Mr. Sheldon Langford
and after -her return she will be foun'
in is stO re.

Various and all About.

'Hoop. .Skirts, plenty of 'em at Cline'
-cheap.
There are still signs of life in th

Justice C tourts.
Mr. J. S. Perrin was in town the

first ot ti te week.
How to catch a husband-follow hin

when he goes out at night.
Mr. J. B. Boinest's school will giv<

a pin-nie to-morrow-Friday.
It is b,etiter to give than to receive

This rel.ates especially to advice an'
to medicine.
We hope the paragraph on Jol

Printing wDI be read and receive due
consideratiorr..
A negro mian who lives near Lyles

Ford, on B road River, supports hi
family with tihe seine.

Newberry is-, the most attractive towi
in the State, r- to one who visits it, bu
longs to repel it the visit.
The State Normal Institute fo

white teachei s opened its proceeding
in Coiumbia, on Tuesday.
Keep in mi nd the students' rpuniom

at Corinth c'i urch, Edgefleld County!
on Saturday t he 25th inst.
Camp mee ting was attended las

Sunday by a ' large concourse of peo
ple, we canno t say worshippers.
This is the m month for barbecues

mutton ribs a mnd highly seasoned hasi
are not good a mtilthe weather become
hot.

Is it true th a t Maybinton thinks c
offering a rewa rd for the wild drive
that .dashied tltn ough that city last Fri
day?
How curious tit is. whenever a man

in the wrong am id won't :idmit it, i

always gets a ngry and calls hari
names.
Mr. Brown?'ee-'s sghool gave a pi-ni

yesterday. We return thanks for .3J
invitation which we could not possibly
accept.
The clerk of th4 weather gave th4

camp-meeting goe- s a favorable time,
and everybody ctt ended. except the
senior editor who ih sick.
The Newberry fir e fiend has not yet

been discovered, as ai murderwill out, so,
too, will this be kn own. A whole-
some hanging will fol low.
On Monday night a street lamp ex.

ploded just above Dr. P ant's residence,
and scattered burning oil, and frag
ments of g'lass. No h:n-m done.
The Ex-Sheriff of Iredell County.

N. C., Mr. W. F. Wasson, says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters. has improved
my digestion and gene ral health."
Camp Meeting failedI to bring the

rairn that everybody es pected. When
firea and camp meeting s fail to bring
raim, the case is getting desperate.
T he variety gf vehici .es which passed

the editor's house on i unday to camp-
me eting"consisted of e very kind known
to man. It was a pict ure to look at.

~Everybody who comald and desired
to flit has flitted frcanm town, while
th~ose who want to, bu.t cannot are at
home, taking care af visitors from
abroad.

Mr. T. Q. Boozer ex:hibited to us on
yesterday a beautifu.l bloom from a
seedling Fish Gerani'am. It was the

Jagst we have ever seen and of the
brightcst red color. It was presented
-to one of the HERAD printers, who

OUR PUBLIC ROADS.

S TER, August 3.
To the Editor ofthe Ni8 and Cour-
ier:-The people of this State

are much interested in Senator But-
ler's discussion of the "Road Law,"
the more especially as they had
hoped with his aid to find a prac-
tical solution of this vexed question.
The two prominent difficulties in

the way seemed to be: first, how to
raise the necessary means for the
repair of the highways; and, second,
in what mode this fund should be
disbursed in order to do the most
good.
Senator Butler, in his article in

to-day's News and Courier, propose
to meet the first of these difficulties
in the following m4nner : "I should
Levy a tax of one dollar on every
able-bodied male person liable to
road duty, to be levied and collect-
ed by the county treasurer," &c.
This mode would be simple

enough, but can the General Assem-
bly levy such a tax ? In Section
2, Article IX. of the Constitution
it is provided: "The General As-
sembly may provide annually for a
poll tax not to exceed one dollar
on each poll which shall be apelied
exclusively to the public fund.
In Section 5, Article X. it is pro-

vided: * a "There shall be as-
sessed on all taxable polls i; the
State an annual tax of one dollar
on each poll, the proceeds of whichtax shall be spplied solely to
educational purposes. * *

No other poll or cpitation tax
shall be levied in the State, nor
shall the amount assessed on each
poll exceed the limit given in this
section.".
In view of these provisions of the

Constitution, is Senator Butler's
scheme practicable ?

It has been decided by the
Supreme Court of this State (see
State vs. Hayne, 4 South Carolina
Reports, 403,) that a tax may be
constitutionally imposed upon '-oc,
cupations or professions," and it
may be that under this provision
the necessary means may be raised
for repairing our highways; but
Senator Butlers proposition "to
levy a tax of one dollar a head" is
hardly tenable, as the poll or capi-
tation tax cannot be increased;
and. a! the property tax in South
Carolina is high enough already,
the '-occupation "tax will be the
only source of revenpe. LEX.

The Barnwell People says : "Crop
reports of the last week from all
sections of the county are uniformly
disheartening. According to the
general estimate not more than half
a crop of corn and two-thirds of a

crop of cotton will be made. In a
few isolated neighborhoods fair
crops will be made, but the general
outlook is more unpromising than
in any year since the war except
1881L Many fields will not yield
more than a peck of corn to the
acre. The drought has been gener-
al throughout the State, and our
neighbors are no better off than we
are."

James Thompson, a white moun-
taineer, who had been in the Green-
ville jail nearly a year, awaiting a
"speedy trial," died last Friday,
and was carried in a wagon to his
home twenty-five miles distant,. ac-
companied by his wife and children.
While he was in jail it was proposed
to him that he could obtain his
liberty by becoming informer and
telling what he knew about the il-
legal traffic in whiskey; but he an-
swered, "I'm a white man. I'll rot
here in jail before I'll tell anything
I know."

Distressing accounts are coming
in from various quarters of Wil-
liamsburg County. In many places
the corn is actually falling down
and the cotton shedding both leaves
and forms. The corn crop on an
average is cut off at least 50 per
cent. and the cotton so seriously
damaged that it will fall consider-
ably below the average, even should
there be good seasons from now on.

On the morning of the 2nd the
Mitchell House, a well-known hotel
at Thomasville, Ga., was burned.
The fire originated in the kitchen.
Insurance on the building and fur-
niture $65,000. Loss $45,000. Sev-
eral stores on the ground-fioot were
also destroyed.

It is estimated that there is al-
ready in sight enough criminal busi-
ness to occupy the greater part of
the two weeks allotted for the Octo-
ber term of Court for Chester Coun-
ty; and there are still two and a
half months to be heard from.

The Christians of all evangelical
denominations in the United States
have averaged 21 cents a year from
each member for foreign missions
for the past ten years. For home
missions the average has been 28
cents.

Hon. Mark A. Blanford has been
elected to the Supreme Court Bench
of Georgia, to succeed Judge Craw-
ford, deceased..
The New Hampshire - dead lock

was ended on the 2nd. Austin F.
Pike was elected U. S. Senator on
the forty-second ballot.

Up to the 2nd, there had been
11,000 deaths in Egypt, from chol
era since the recent outbreak of the
disease.

Up to last Saturday 225 cars of
melons had been shipped from
Barnwell County.
Judge Witherspoon has refused

the motion to disbar lawyer Nix, of
Greenville. _____

Governor Thompson has given
orders for the arrest of the anti-stock
law kuklux of Lexington.
D. L. James, another Stahiroute

thief has been arrested.

The Senior feels compelled to take a

firmer grip on life and work harder
than ever, having become a grand-
father. He is proud of the responsi-
bility.
The place to get your stationery is

at the HERALD Book Store. All kinds
of paper, envelopes, ink, and every
other article in the stationery line are

to be found there.
The public is respectfully invited to

attend an ice cream festival to be
given at Prosperity on the night of the
14th inst., for the benefit of the Pal-

lmetto Volunteers.
The health and beauty of child-

dren can be restored by giving them
Shriner's Indian Vermifuge to kill The
worms that darken their complexion.
For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.
Mr. John A. Cromer is remodeling,

enlarging and improving his dwelling
house. He says it will not be a hotel,
but if you'll call. he will try to treat
you just as well as if it were.

Dr. E. C. Jones has not removed his
dental office since we stated, two weeks
ago, that he was in Dr. Sale's old of-
fiee over C. & G. S. Mower's. The of-
fice over Johnstone & Cromer, is still
occupied as a law office, by W. H.
Hunt, Jr. Esq.,
We learn from a private source

that the indignation caused at Rock
Hill by Mr. S. E. Evans' taking charge
of the Western Union office at that
place, did not extend to Mr. Evans,
but to the company in obedience to
whose orders he was acting.
The finest stock of paper, cards and

envelopes for printing purposes can

be found at the HERALD ofice. If
you want to be convinced call and see,
We will not be underbid in prices
either. We mean to fix our rates at
such ligures as to defy competition,
A Charleston lady who visited Ebene-

zer camp-meeting Sunday was surpris-
ed at the number of .people she saw.
She could not see where they all came
from, and supposed that Charles'ton
must have contributed largely of the
number. They surely caie from
abroad.
On 31onday, saleday, two horses

were sold by auctioneer Thomason--
these were the only publie sales.
There was a fair "sprinkling" of men

in town. but the day was dull-very
dull. It was not even a day of recrea-
tion such as the Abbeville lfcdiun
would enjoy.
The Rev. Manning Brown will, on

the close of the Tumbling Shoals camp-
meeting, give his gray horse a head for
the mountains of North Carolina. Of
course he will be behind the gray anid
will, among other noted points, pass
through the famous liekory Nut Gap.
We would like to be one of the party.

Capt. M, 31. Buford says he was in
Union a few days ago, and he heard
the Unionites giving Newberry "hail
Columbia-" on account of her recent
fires. Now, Union should be more

charitable, and speak more kindly of
us ; especially since she fed thirty of
Iher citizens on poisoned ice cream.

Bad, too bad I

The Tumbling Shoalseamp-meeting,
on the edge of Laurens County, will
commence to-morrow, Friday, and
continue till the following Friday.
This will be the largest and best at-
tended meeting in the up-country, and
the hospitable people of all that sec.
tion round will do their best to main.
tain the reputition already theirs for
religions zeal and generous hospitali,.
tv.
The Boys' School .in Newberry Col-

lege will resume exercises on the 17th
of September. Profs. Bowers and
Werber are now working in the inter-
est of the school, and we have no doubt
that they will open with a good atten-
dance. Their time will be devoted to
the instruction~ of the boys in their
school, and we feel that they deserve
the confidence of the former patrons
of the Prepara:ory Department.
We feel sat1s:ied that many of our

citizens think of the public roads as
the man in "Tme Arkansaw Traveler"
thought of hi; house that needed a
roof. In summer time the roads are
good enough, :nd don't need work ;
in winter they are too bad to'be work-
ed. The people will be slow about
paying a tax to work the roads ini. the

summer, for they dont need work then ;
and they will not see the wisdom of
paying a tax to have them worked In
.the winter, for then the work cannot
be done.

CHATTAcOOGA, TENN., August. 1
-To-day, at Sewanee, Tenn., at a
meeting of a convention of the
Episcopal Church, consisting of
bishops, ministers and' laymen from
thirteen Southern States, it was re-
solved, in accordance with the re-
port of a committee consisting of
Bishop Layman, of North Carolina,
Bishop Gregg, of Texas, J. M.
Dudley, assistant bishop of Ken-
tucky, H. M. Thompson, assistant
bishop of Mississippi, and W. C.
Williams, Pike Powers and R. H.
Footman, of Georgia, that the
General Convention, which meets
this fall, be memorialized to estab-
lish schools for the* education of
colored men who desire to enter the
ministry of this Church, and that
all colored ministers of this Church
have equal rights and power in all
Church councils.

Last Friday afternoon, fifty-nine
persons were poisoned by eating
ice cream at a festival given by the
ladies of Camden in behalf of the
12atist church. One little girl died
on Sunday, from the effects of the
poisolt.. The News and Conrier
correspondent said on Monday, "we
have only three practicing pbysi-
cans here, .'und they have been con.
stantly on thle go night and day
since Saturday. From what T can
learn the doctorsg seem to be of the
opinion that this dire calamity was
caused by nrsenic poison." The
cause of the poisoning- is unknown.

There are in the United States.
according to the census report,
25,20,582 males and 24,632,284 fe-
males. The natives number 43,475,
.506, and the foreign born 6,677,360.
There are 43,404,877 whites, 6,577,
11 colored, 105, 463 Chinese, and
255 other Asialics. There are 15,-
153 colored persons to each 100,000
whites, against 14,528 in 1870; 15,
359 foreigners to each 100,000 na-

ties, against 16,875 in 1870, and
96,519 .females to every 100,000
males, against 97,801 in 1870.

The Louisviile exposition was
formally opened on the 1st by
P resident Arthur, in the presence
of 20,000 people. The exposition
will continne 100 days from the

-irst of August.
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MOV AL,
at Cloud & Smith will move September 1st to their new
, (now being built by Mr. Crotwell), opposite J. O.
now till September 1st come to the Old Stand and buy

our Own Prices,
to move any Goods to our'new Store. We will leave inz Northern Markets and.

IRE NITHIR TIME NOR MONRY
ek that will suit our customers. We propose to make

second to none in the Up-Country. Having met with

BD OUR EXPECTATIONS,
urselves more than ever this Fall, and will lay in a very
ve stock.

loud & Smith,
THE NEWBERRY CLOTHIERS.

188.3.
JOHNSON & FHELD

--XAamrDREM OF-

The Racine Farm and Warehouse Fanning U1k
TUNsoS. m ( i ahn

uui

July 28, 30-3m.

New and Seasonable Goods!
Are ' received eve day. Our Stock is
large a comple in departments.

Spring and Summer Goods
Inullline will be offered at great BargainL

Examine them.
0. BOUKNIGHT, EX'R. & (0.,

March tl0StdOO tBtI, 1- -

Important Notice. Ande&SON MiIfaMrhfeI
ANDERSON, S. C.

Buying and selling for The cheapest first-elass schoof in the
South for boys. For circulars address,

W. J. LIGON,rincipals.
CASH O L au.1,G-mEs)

I am enabled to ofi'er to the publice ODSOOTN
Teeth. (ormul of Dr. .T or.

IMPORTED AN*AMERICAN The Best Tooth Polgder made, keeps
the Teeth elean, the betpoeand ;
sweet. W. C. FIHB

* a~ Wholesale At, Columbia, S. C.
. Forsalebyr. S. F. Pant and W.
E. 1;elham. Feb. 28, 9-1y7 -

8,Liuo~,NORMAN'S
BRANDIES, poUTA.JIf.

CORDIAL
01GAR8M TQBAtJJ00 lr-2usdsa -bruobS~

also the finestandbest FrenehBrandies,
the celebrated

BAKER RYE jA

for family use, at prices which defy ndwillno

cea a
d inprble

COMPETITION.

P'ORTNER'S TIIVOLI BEER WlSI..

for family use, one dozen Pint Bottles 1O1Lxsgafi
at 01.00 BsI nI or.brigdb t21ls-
All orders will receive prompt atten-egt olegba

tion. With thanks for former patron-
age to this house, I respectfully solicit
a continuance of the same.

0. KLETTNER, 7HA P ~ W

Under Newberry OperaHouse.r'1w.G&Sm

june 11, 24-'7mos. £ib5.OS~k

100 SONGS OF TII TIIES ~ '.tbegg~Gi

WITH MUSIC. ~o mis
A beautitul book, containing One

3nuiaa N1%r
each. For sale at. -PAN

HeradBok toreSMa17 P-or.icos

Wamala,L , U.S.

"PAES os prar


